The URL for "He Gets Us" is seen on a display in Las Vegas Feb. 8, 2024, ahead of Super Bowl LVIII between the Kansas City Chiefs and the San Francisco 49ers Feb. 11. (OSV News/He Gets Us)
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NCR senior correspondent Heidi Schlumpf is part of the new season of "The Francis Effect" podcast, joining co-hosts Franciscan Fr. Daniel Horan (columnist for NCR) and David Dault, executive producer and host of "Things Not Seen: Conversations About Culture and Faith."

Following the Super Bowl, Heidi, Father Daniel and David weigh in on the "He Gets Us" and "Hallow" ads, including funding and impact. They discuss how Pope Francis and cardinals met with three women (an Anglican bishop, a consecrated virgin and a Salesian sister) to discuss women's role in the church; they also talk about Archbishop Scicluna's comments on priestly celibacy.

Later, Heidi interviews author Servants of Mary Sr. Joyce Rupp about approaching Lent with fresh eyes.
How do I listen?

Click the "play" button at the top of the page to start the show. Make sure to keep the window open on your browser if you're doing other things, or the audio will stop.

Bestselling author, international retreat leader and conference speaker Joyce Rupp (Alexander Photos)

From your mobile device:

You can listen and subscribe to "The Francis Effect" from any podcast app. If you're reading this from an iPhone or other Apple mobile device, tap [this link](#) to listen in
Apple Podcasts. If you're on an Android, tap this link to listen in Google Podcasts. If you prefer another podcast app, you can find "The Francis Effect" there. (Here's the RSS feed.)

*From a desktop or laptop:*

You can visit The Francis Effect website here for more information on the show.

You can also find the podcast on Twitter: @FrancisFXPod.

This story appears in the The Francis Effect Podcast feature series. View the full series.